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Lithography technology has been one of the key enablers and drivers for the semi-
conductor industry for the past several decades. Improvements in lithography are
responsible for roughly half of the improvement in cost per function in integrated cir-
cuit(IC) technology. In this thesis, in-situ process monitoring and Iterative Feedback
Tuning(IFT) are used to control the resist thickness uniformity across the wafer, as
well as to improve the convergence time to a specified reference thickness. Using an
array of in-situ thickness sensors to measure the thickness, and the IFT algorithm
to update the PI(Proportional Integral) controller, a real-time control strategy is im-
plemented to control the resist thickness during softbake. An average of 19 times
improvement in the resist thickness uniformity is achieved and the time to conver-
gence is reduced significantly.
Also, the thesis investigated the application of IFT to auto-tune a PID controller
during the relay experiment to give specified phase margin and bandwidth. Good
tuning performance according to the specified phase margin and bandwidth can be
obtained and the limitation of the standard relay auto-tuning technique using a ver-
sion of the Ziegler-Nichols formula can be eliminated.
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Input-output data-based controller design methods have been proposed by many re-
searchers(Campi et al, 2002). These methods do not depend on the plant model,
and utilize I/O data only. Among various I/O data-based design methods, one ap-
proach is the Iterative Feedback Tuning(IFT) scheme(Hjalmarsson et al, 1994). This
scheme is based on iterative tuning of the controller parameters along the gradient
direction of a given cost function, and is applicable when one stabilizing controller is
given in advance. So far, many interesting results on IFT have been obtained. For
instance, various IFT methods for nonlinear systems(Hjalmarsson, 1998) and MIMO
systems(Hjalmarsson et al, 1998) have been developed. Also, tuning methods for
various specifications such as settling time(Lequin et al, 1999) are discussed. Fur-
thermore, evaluations of IFT with numerical simulations and experiments have been
reported; for example, rolling mills(Hjalmarsson et al, 1999), robot joints(Gunnarsson
et al, 1999) and thermal cycling modules(El-Awady et al, 1999).
In this thesis, ideas from IFT are incorporated into semiconductor manufacturing
process control. With shrinking feature sizes, the challenge to maintain adequate
and affordable process latitude becomes increasingly difficult. Advances in process
control and metrology will be necessary to achieve less than 10 nm (3σ) gate critical
dimension (CD) control, especially for 130 nm and below technology node(Marchetti,
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1999). According to the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductor in
1999, gate CD control of 10 nanometer is required at 100nm technology node by year
2005(International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors: Lithography, 1999).
The roadmap presents the industry-wide consensus on the R&D efforts needed to
meet the challenges of semiconductor manufacturing at a specific minimum linewidth.
By the year 2014, it is estimated that gate CD control of 4nm is required at the 35nm
technology node. In addition to tightening process specifications, the industry is also
moving towards 300 mm wafer for economic reasons. This places a stringent demand
on all the lithographic processes as the control requirement is now stretched over a
larger area. In additional, lithography on non-conventional substrates such as quartz
photomask or LCD flat panel display manufacturing is also critical.
Due to thin film interference effects, CD varies with the resist thickness, as given in
Figure 1.1. The resist thickness has to be well controlled to remain at the extrema of
the swing curve where the sensitivity of CD to resist thickness variations is minimized.
As the amplitude and periodicity of the swing curve increases with decreasing wave-
length(Brunner, 1991), the control of the resist thickness and its uniformity across a
larger substrate becomes increasingly important. Already for 200 mm substrate, re-
sist thickness uniformity specification is met by having tight controls over important
parameters such as relative humidity, temperature, spin speed, exhaust, etc. during
spin coating (Levison, 1999). With a larger substrate, the specifications for these pa-
rameters are expected to be even more demanding, and the complexity of the coating
process is expected to increase. The range of useful thickness for any fixed viscosity
resist is also limited as the transition from laminar to turbulent flow now occurs at
a lower spin speed. This transition to turbulent flow during spin coating is largely
responsible for the increase in thickness non-uniformity at the edge of the wafer (A.B.
Charles et al, 1999; E. Gurer et al, 2000). However, it is sometimes necessary to spin
the resist at higher speed to obtain the optimum resist thickness, as indicated by the
extrema of the swing curve.
Typical lithographic process begins with hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) priming,
followed by resist coating and then the softbake process. Softbake is an important
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Figure 1.1. Variations of CD with resist thickness
process performed after coating the resist to remove excess solvent from the resist film,
reduce standing waves and relax the resist polymer chain into an ordered matrix. As in
all bake processes, temperature control (J. R. Sheats et al, 1998; Ho et al, 2000) during
softbake is important. Conventionally, the resist is baked at a fixed temperature with
temperature control of 1oC for consistent lithographic performance. However, our
experiment shows that maintaining a uniform temperature profile across the bakeplate
does not reduce the resist film non-uniformity. In this thesis, we propose a model-free
approach to improve resist thickness uniformity through the softbake process using
Iterative Feedback Tuning(IFT).
Hjalmarsson et al. (1994, 1998) developed the theory of Iterative Feedback Tun-
ing (IFT), a technique inspired by iterative identification and control schemes. It is
entirely driven by closed-loop data obtained on the actual closed-loop system oper-
ating under a sequence of controllers. The iterative identification and control design
scheme may be considered as a parameter optimization problem in which the op-
timization is carried directly on the controller parameters, thereby abandoning the
need of identification of a model altogether. This property is especially helpful for
thickness control, since it eliminates the need to get a precise model, and it’s suitable
for real application of different types of wafers with different properties.
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However, the IFT in resist thickness control needs two experiments for each itera-
tion in order to get the Input/Output data and compute the derivatives. In Chapter 3
of the thesis, we further investigate the application of IFT in the relay auto-tuning of
PID controllers, which presents a model-based approach where the common modelling
assumptions for relay systems in limit cycle are used. Based on these model assump-
tions for the relay system, the derivatives of the output with respect to the controller
parameter can be derived analytically, thus eliminating the need of the second ex-
periment in each iteration. The thesis investigates the application of IFT to relay
auto-tuning of PID controller according to specified phase margin and bandwidth.
It’s addressed in detail in Chapter 3 of the thesis.
1.2 Contributions
The thesis has investigated and contributed to the following areas:
In Chapter 2, to implement thickness control during softbake, our approach uses
an array of in-situ thickness sensors positioned above a multi-zone bakeplate to mon-
itor the resist thickness. With these in-situ thickness measurements, the thickness
profile of the photoresist is controlled in real-time by using the PI(Proportional In-
tegral) controller, which is updated by the Iterative Feedback Tuning (IFT) control
algorithm. It may be considered as a parameter optimization problem in which the
optimization is carried directly on the controller parameters, thereby abandoning the
need of identification of a model. The PI(Proportional-Integral) controller is tuned
using IFT during the experiments to give good tuning performance. Thickness non-
uniformity of less than 10nm at a specified target thickness may be achieved, with
an average of 19× improvement in resist thickness uniformity at the end of the bake
process. With the stringent demand of advanced lithography, this ability to squeeze
out the last few nanometers of the process is important. This will also help to relax
the tight specification of the coating process.
Chapter 3 investigates the application of IFT in relay auto-tuning of PID con-
trollers. Good tuning performance according to the specified bandwidth and phase
margin can be obtained and the limitation of the standard relay auto-tuning tech-
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nique using a version of Ziegler-Nichols formula can be eliminated. In contrast, extra
experiments are conducted to obtain these derivatives in the standard IFT algorithm
because no such modelling assumptions are made.
1.3 Organization of the Thesis
The thesis is organized as follows. Chapter 2 focuses on the application of IFT to
thickness uniformity control. Then in Chapter 3 ideas from IFT are incorporated into
relay auto-tuning of PID controllers. Some simulation and implementation examples




Thickness uniformity control using
Iterative Feedback Tuning
2.1 Introduction
With shrinking feature sizes and increasing wafer areas, it’s increasingly difficult to
achieve less than 10nm (3σ) gate critical dimension (CD) control. Due to thin film
interference effects, CD varies with the resist thickness. The resist thickness has to
be well controlled to remain at the extrema of the swing curve where the sensitivity
of CD to resist thickness variations is minimized. Consider the lithography sequence
which begins with a priming step to promote adhesion of polymer photoresist material
to the substrate as shown in Figure 2.1. A thin layer of resist is then spin-coated on
the surface. The solvent is evaporated from the resist by a baking process (softbake).
Conventionally, the resist is baked at a fixed temperature with temperature control
of 1oC for consistent lithographic performance. However, our experiment shows that
maintaining uniform temperature profile across the bakeplate does not reduce the
resist film non-uniformity. In Palmer E. et al(1996), a run-to-run controller is used
to control the photoresist thickness from wafer to wafer to a target thickness. We
note that this is a “lumped” parameter approach in which only the mean photoresist
thickness is controlled. In this chapter, we present another approach to improve wafer
photoresist uniformity.
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Figure 2.1. The microlithography sequence.
To implement thickness control during softbake, our approach uses an array of in-
situ thickness sensors positioned above a multi-zone bakeplate to monitor the resist
thickness. There has been some research on in situ monitoring of the resist thickness
and properties during the bake process. To study the bake mechanism, Paniez et
al. (P. J. Paniez et al, 1998) used in-situ ellipsometry while Fadda et al. (E. Fadda
et al, 1996) used contact angle measurements to monitor the resist thickness during
the bake process. Morton et al. (Morton S.L, 1999a; S. L. Morton et al , 1999b)
used in-situ ultrasonic sensors to monitor the change in resist properties to determine
whether the resist has been sufficiently cured, thereby determining the endpoint of
the softbake process. In related work, Metz et al. (T. E. Metz et al, 1991) used in-
situ multi-wavelength reflection interferometers to measure the resist thickness versus
bake time to determine the optimum bake time.
With these in-situ thickness measurements, the thickness profile of the photore-
sist is controlled in real-time by manipulating the heater power distribution using
advanced control algorithms. In Ho et al. (Ho et al, 2002) and Lee et al. (Lee L. L et
al, 2002), a novel technique to control the resist thickness and improve its uniformity
through the softbake process is proposed. In these previous approaches, the proposed
control algorithms are model-based approaches: generalized predictive control (GPC)
and sliding mode control. Identification of the system dynamics to generate the plant
model is thus required for both approaches. This is usually time-consuming due to
the need to obtain an adequate model of the system. In this chapter, we propose to
tune the PI controllers using iterative feedback tuning algorithm (IFT). Hjalmarsson
et. al. (Hjalmarsson et al, 1994, 1998) developed the theory of iterative feedback
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tuning (IFT), a technique inspired by iterative identification and control schemes. It
is entirely driven by closed-loop data obtained on the actual closed-loop system oper-
ating under a sequence of controllers. The iterative identification and control design
scheme may be considered as a parameter optimization problem in which the opti-
mization is carried directly on the controller parameters, thereby abandoning the step
of identification of a model altogether. In general, this technique has the advantages
of requiring no plant modelling, operating online while the system runs in closed loop,
directly tuning the controller parameters along the gradient direction of a given cost
function, and is applicable when one stabilizing controller is given in advance.
In this chapter, we not only use the in-situ thickness measurements to detect the
endpoint of the softbake process but also improve the resist thickness uniformity by
manipulating the bakeplate temperature distribution. Various zones on the wafer are
made to follow a predefined thickness trajectory to reduce thickness non-uniformity
at endpoint. The PI (Proportional-Integral) controller is tuned using IFT during the
experiment to give good tuning performance. About 19× improvement of thickness
uniformity is obtained. With the stringent demand of advanced lithography, this
ability to squeeze out the last few nanometers of the process is important. This will
also help to relax the tight specification of the coating process.
2.2 Experimental Setup
The experimental setup used to control resist thickness consists of three main parts
(see Figure 2.2): a multi-zone bakeplate, thickness sensors and a computing unit. In
all our experiments, thick film resist Clariant AZ4620 is spin-coated at 2000 rpm on a
4-inch wafer. Thickness at two zones, each 1 inch apart, are monitored and controlled
to demonstrate the control strategy (see Figure 2.3). An array of 2 thickness sensors
is mounted directly above the wafer at 2 zones where the resist film thickness are
being controlled. Currently, the setup is for a 4-inch wafer (radius: 2 inches; 2 points
monitored). This can be easily scaled to a 12-inch wafer (radius: 6 inches; 7 points
monitored).
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Figure 2.2. Schematic of experimental setup to control the thickness in real-time. The
system consists of a multi-zone bakeplate, thickness sensors and a computing unit.
A. Multi-zone Bakeplate
Figure 2.3 shows the cross-section of the thermal processing module used. It con-
sists of an array of independently controlled resistive heating elements with embed-
ded resistance temperature detectors (RTDs). This gives us the flexibility to control
thickness through temperature manipulation at different locations on the bakeplate.
Small thermal mass and fast response time of the bakeplate make it suitable for our
application. Depending on applications, the number of zones of the bakeplate can
be easily configured. The details of the thermal processing module are published in
(C.D. Schaper et al, 1999; El-Awady et al, 2000).
B. Thickness Sensor
The thickness sensor has a similar setup as the multi-wavelength DRM in Hen-
derson(C.L. Henderson et al, 1998). It comprises a broadband light source (LS-1), a
spectrometer with the capability of monitoring the reflected light intensity at three
sites simultaneously (SQ2000) and a bifurcated fiber optics reflection probe (R200)
from OceanOptics. The reflection probe consisting of a bundle of 7 optical fibers (6
illumination fibers around 1 read fiber) is positioned above the wafer to monitor the
9
Figure 2.3. Schematic of experiment setup to control the thickness, which consists of
a multi-zone bakeplate, thickness sensors and a computing unit.
resist thickness in real-time. During softbake, light from the broadband light source
is focused on the resist through one end of the probe and the reflected light is guided
back to the spectrometer through the other end.
C. Computing Unit
The resist thickness at various sites on the wafer are monitored by an array of
thickness sensors. The reflectance signals are acquired through the A/D converter
and the computing unit converts them to thickness measurements using a thickness
estimation algorithm in Labview environment. The thickness estimation algorithm
is discussed in Section 2.3. With the availability of the thickness measurements, the
IFT algorithm updates the PI parameters to minimize resist thickness non-uniformity
and reduce the time for convergence.
2.3 Resist Thickness Estimation
The thickness sensors, enclosed by the dotted lines in Figure 2.2, are used for in-situ
measurements of the resist thickness, y. An optical model is used to estimate the resist
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thickness from the reflectance signal, as shown in Figure 2.4. The model assumes nor-
mally incident light and homogenous resist film. During wafer processing, light from
the broadband light source is focused normally onto the resist-coated wafer through
illumination end of the bifurcated fiber optics reflection probe while the reflected
light is guided back to the spectrometer through the read end of the reflection probe.
Some of the incident light reflects at the top resist-ambient interface while part of the
incident light propagates through the resist film and reflects at the substrate-resist
interface. The additional optical path travelled creates a phase difference between the
incident and reflected light. Constructive or destructive interference, which depends
on the wavelength of the incident light and resist thickness, occurs in the resist film.
Hence the reflectance signal, h(λ, y), observed at the spectrometer also varies as a
function of the resist thickness, y, and wavelength of the light source, λ (T.L. Vincent
et al , 1997; Fowles G.R. et al, 1975). Figure 2.5 shows the typical variation of the
reflectance signal with wavelength for a particular resist thickness.


























Also, na, nr and ns are the refractive index of air, resist and substrate respectively.
The variation of the refractive index with wavelength, λ, is given by the Cauchy








where A, B and C are the Cauchy parameters of the resist such that A = 1.6207,
B = 2.91 × 103nm2 and C = 2.78 × 109nm4 for the Clariant AZ4620 resist. In
this study, we do not explicitly consider the effects of temperature on the Cauchy
parameters over the bake processing window. This is separately investigated in (L.L.
Lee et al, 2000).
Given the reflectance measurements, the resist film thickness may be estimated
using Equation (2.1). However, we have a reasonably good initial estimate of the
resist thickness from the coating process. Therefore, a local minimum solution for the
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resist thickness is obtained using least squares estimation. To do this, Equation (2.1)
is approximated by taking the Taylor series expansion such that




where y0 is the initial thickness estimate and
∂h
∂y
the derivative. The estimated resist
thickness yˆ is given as
yˆ = y0 +∆y (2.5)









































To estimate the thickness, 1000 reflectance measurements (M = 1000) are obtained
at wavelength between 450 nm and 800 nm, about 0.35 nm apart. A sampling period
of 1 second is selected. The initial estimate, y0, is updated with the current value at
every sample.
2.4 Iterative Feedback Tuning Control
The IFT algorithm is described elsewhere in the literature (Hjalmarsson et al, 1994,
1998). In this section, only the equations necessary for our experiment is reviewed.
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Figure 2.6. Conventional feedback system















where ρ and N are the controller parameters and the number of data points
considered respectively. The first term in Equation (2.8) is the frequency weighted
(by a filter Ly) error between the desired response and the achieved response. The
second term is the penalty on the control effort which is frequency weighted by a filter
Lu. The filters Ly and Lu can be set to be 1, but they give added flexibility to the
design. In the experiments, they are set to be 1. The user specified desired output is
given as yd and y˜t(ρ) = yt(ρ)− yd.





















If the gradient ∂J
∂ρ
could be computed, then the solution of Equation (2.9) could
be obtained by the following iterative algorithm:
ρi+1 = ρi − γiRi−1∂J
∂ρ
(ρi) (2.10)
Here Ri is some appropriate positive definite matrix, typically a Gauss-Newton ap-
proximation of the Hessian of J, while γi is a positive real scalar that determines the
step size. The sequence must obey some constraint for the algorithm to converge to
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The term in the square bracket can be obtained by subtracting the plant output of
one experiment on the closed-loop system from the original reference, and using this
signal as the reference signal in a new experiment. The term in the square bracket
is the plant output of the new experiment. This leads to the experiments in IFT:
for each iteration i of the controller parameter ρi, two experiments are conducted.
For a chosen N-length signal, rs, the first experiment consists of setting the reference
r = rsand collecting the corresponding N samples of the plant output denoted as y1(ρ).
The second experiment consists of setting reference r = rs − y1(ρ) and collecting the









In a similar way, the estimate of the sensitivity function ∂u(ρ)
∂ρ











in Equation (2.9) and ρi+1in Equation (2.10) can be computed.
The algorithm is summarized as follows:
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With a controller C(ρ) operating on the plant, generate the signals y1(ρ), y2(ρ),





. Then the next controller
parameters can be computed by Equation (2.10) where ∂J
∂ρ
is given by Equation (2.9),
where γi is a sequence of positive real numbers that determines the step size and
where Ri is a sequence of positive definite matrices that are given by Equation (2.11).
2.5 Experimental results
A. Conventional Softbake
The resist thickness at two zones are monitored. The temperature is maintained at
90oC. As can be seen from Figure 2.7, at the beginning of the conventional softbake,
the average resist thickness non-uniformity is around 100nm. At the end of the
softbake, the non-uniformity is 93nm. On average, there is no significant change in
thickness uniformity after conventional softbake.
B. IFT control of resist thickness
The experiment is conducted as follows. Prior to the experiment, one wafer is
baked at 90oC and the measured thickness is stored as yr. For all the experiments, yr
is shifted down 100nm below the maximum resist thickness and used as the reference.
By making the reference 100nm below the maximum thickness, we have assumed that
the initial resist thickness non-uniformity among the two zones is less than 100nm.
If the initial thickness non-uniformity is larger than this, the shift can be larger.
The resist thickness of 2 zones are made to track the reference trajectory using in
situ thickness sensors and IFT control algorithm. The reference trajectory would
not vary too much if the coating process is repeatable. By making the reference
100nm below the maximum thickness, we have assumed that the initial thickness
non-uniformity between 2 zones is less than 100nm. If the non-uniformity is larger




used to control the thickness. 3 iterations of experiments are done and each iteration
needs 2 experiments(namely Experiment A and Experiment B) in order to apply IFT
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Figure 2.7. Conventional softbake with bakeplate maintained at 90oC: zone 1 and
zone 2 are represented by dashed and dashed-dotted lines respectively. (a)Thickness,
(b)Temperature, (c)Power.
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Table 2.1. Controller parameter, non-uniformity, and convergence time for Zone 1
Experiment(1) Experiment(2) Experiment(3)
KP1 5.0× 106 5.4× 106 5.7× 106
Ti1 500 490 475
convergence time(seconds) >400 231 172
Table 2.2. Controller parameter, non-uniformity, and convergence time for Zone 2
Experiment (1) Experiment (2) Experiment (3)
KP2 5.0× 106 5.5× 106 6.0× 106
Ti2 500 423 400
convergence time(seconds) >400 230 171
algorithm to update controller parameters. The criteria to stop the IFT update is
that the update of KP and Ti is within 5% for both zones. The first control move
was made at t = 0. The thickness is considered converged to the reference when the
difference between them is within 10nm.
Results of Experiment A for 3 iterations are presented in Figure 2.8.
In each iteration, after Experiment A is done, get the difference between the
reference and output as the new reference of the Experiment B. Results of Experiment
B for 3 iterations are shown in Figure 2.9.
In each iteration, after Experiment B is done, y2 and u2 are obtained. IFT algo-
rithm can be used to update the parameters KP and KI of the controller. Choose
λ = 1.2 and γ = 0.07 for both zones, and the PI parameters are updated to apply to
the next iteration.
The controller parameters and the convergence time for zone 1 and zone 2 are
summarized as Table 2.1 and Table 2.2 respectively.
After 3 iterations of experiments, the updated controller parameters KP1, Ti1,
KP2, Ti2 are 5.9× 106, 453, 6.3× 106 and 393 respectively.






























































































































Figure 2.8. 3 iterations of Experiment A. (A-1) (A-4) (A-7) thickness, (A-2) (A-5)
(A-8) temperature, (A-3) (A-6) (A-9) power. Two zones are monitored. Reference,
zone 1 thickness measurement and zone 2 thickness measurement are represented by
the solid, dashed and dashed-dotted lines respectively.
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Figure 2.9. 3 iterations of Experiment B. (B-1) (B-4) (B-7) thickness, (B-2) (B-5)
(B-8) temperature, (B-3) (B-6) (B-9) power. Two zones are monitored. Reference
for zone 1, reference for zone 2, zone 1 thickness measurement and zone 2 thickness
measurement are represented by the solid, dotted, dashed and dashed-dotted lines
respectively.
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Table 2.3. Summary of experiments. The first experiment is conventional softbake
and the following 3 iterations of experiments are performed using the IFT approach
Bake Approach Conventional Bake Multizone-IFT Bake
Iteration Number 0 1 2 3
Resist thickness non-uniformity 100 100 100 100
before softbake(nm)
Resist thickness non-uniformity 93 6.8 7.5 6.4
after softbake (nm)
Table 2.4. Improvement on the thickness uniformity
t=25s t=400s improvement in uniformity
iteration 1 135.6658nm 7.5226nm 18.0344
iteration 2 114.6587nm 6.8007nm 16.8598










Since the update for all the controller parameters is within 5%, it satisfies the
criteria to stop the IFT update, and iteration 3 should give the best result.
Improvement in thickness uniformity=
Initial thickness non-uniformity
Final thickness non-uniformity
Table 2.3 and Table 2.4 summarize the result of IFT control.
In all these 3 iterations of experiments, the initial non-uniformity between zone 1
and zone 2 is obtained at t=25s when the thickness estimation is considered correct.
The non-uniformity between zone 1 and zone 2 at the end of the softbake process is
taken as the final thickness non-uniformity. The improvement in thickness uniformity
is demonstrated in Table 2.4.
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On average, there is 19× improvement in resist thickness uniformity with IFT.
2.6 Conclusions
In this chapter, thickness control has been implemented using an array of in-situ
thickness sensors and an IFT control strategy. The PI controller is tuned using IFT
during the experiment to give better resist thickness uniformity and a faster conver-
gence to the reference. An average of 19× improvement in resist thickness uniformity
has been obtained from wafer to wafer and across individual wafers, and a 1.7 times
improvement in convergence time is achieved using IFT algorithm. The control strat-
egy eliminates the need to get a precise model of the system to be controlled. It is
simple and may be extended to similar applications.
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Chapter 3




The Proportional-plus-Integral-plus-Derivative (PID) controllers have found wide ac-
ceptance and applications in the industries for the past few decades. However, it is
given in A˚stro¨m et al.(A˚stro¨m et al, 1995) that audits of paper mills in Canada show
that a typical mill has more than 2000 control loops and that 97% of them use PI
control. Only 20% of the control loops were found to work well and decrease process
variability. One of the reasons for poor performance was poor tuning(30%). Further
comments on the performance and robustness of well-known PID tuning methods are
given in Ho et al.(Ho et al, 1995b, 1996) and A˚stro¨m et al.(A˚stro¨m et al, 1993). There
is a need for simple and effective tuning methods.
The technique of relay auto-tuning (A˚stro¨m et al, 1984a-c, 1995; Ha¨gglund et al,
1985; Li et al, 1991; Marchetti et al, 2000) of PID controllers has been proposed to
automate the Ziegler-Nichols ultimate cycling tuning method (Ziegler et al, 1942).
The standard relay auto-tuning uses a version of the Ziegler-Nichols tuning formula
and therefore inherits its limitation: the Ziegler-Nichols tuning formula only gives
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rough tuning. In practice, Ziegler-Nichols tuning has to be supplemented by manual
fine-tuning (Hang et al, 1991; Ho et al, 1995b).
Iterative Feedback Tuning (IFT) (Hjalmarsson et al, 1994, 1995, 1998; Hansson
et al, 1999; El-Awady et al, 1999; Lequin et al, 1999) is a technique inspired by
iterative identification and control schemes. It is entirely driven by closed-loop data
obtained on the actual closed-loop system operating under a sequence of controllers.
The iterative control design scheme may be considered as a parameter optimization
problem in which the optimization is carried directly on the controller parameters,
thereby abandoning the step of identification of a model altogether.
In this chapter, ideas from IFT are incorporated into relay auto-tuning. The PID
controller is auto-tuned to give specified phase margin and bandwidth. Good tuning
performance according to the specified bandwidth and phase margin can be obtained
and the limitation of the standard relay auto-tuning technique using a version of
Ziegler-Nichols formula is eliminated. Furthermore, by using common modelling as-
sumptions for the relay system, some of the required derivatives in the IFT algorithm
can be derived analytically. In contrast, extra experiments are conducted to obtain
these derivatives in the standard IFT algorithm because no such modelling assump-
tions are made.
The chapter is organized as follows. In Section 3.2, the idea of Iterative Feedback
Tuning is presented. Realy auto-tuning is introduced in Section 3.3. The proposed
IFT algorithm are discussed in Section 3.4. Discussions on the choices of phase margin
and bandwidth are given in Section 3.5. Some examples on the implementation of
IFT are shown in Section 3.6, and conclusions are drawn in Section 3.7.
3.2 Iterative Feedback Tuning
Consider Figure 3.1 where C(s) and P (s) are the controller and plant respectively.
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Figure 3.1. Conventional feedback system








are defined where ρ, t, and N are the controller parameter, discrete time index and
the number of samples considered respectively and y˜t(ρ) = yt(ρ)− ydt . A solution for




























would give the minimum of J . If the gradient ∂J
∂ρ
could be computed, then the solution
of Equation (3.2) could be obtained by the following iterative algorithm:
ρi+1 = ρi − γiRi−1∂J(ρi)
∂ρ
(3.4)


























typically, a Gauss-Newton approximation of the Hessian of J , while γi is a positive




















The term in the square bracket can be obtained by subtracting the plant output of
one experiment on the closed-loop system from the reference, and using this signal
as the reference signal in a new experiment. The term in the square bracket is the
plant output of the new experiment. This leads to the experiments in IFT: for each
iteration i of the controller parameter ρi, two experiments are conducted. For a
chosen N -length signal, rs, the first experiment consists of setting the reference r =
rs and collecting the corresponding N samples of plant output denoted as y1. The
second experiment consists of setting the reference r = rs − y1 and collecting the
corresponding N samples of plant output denoted as y2. The derivative required in











in Equations (3.3) and (3.4) can be computed.
3.3 Relay Auto-Tuning
In relay auto-tuning, the relay is connected in the feedback loop as shown in Figure 3.2
to obtain limit cycle oscillation. The system is commonly analyzed using describing
function (A˚stro¨m and Ha¨gglund, 1984a-c, 1995). From describing function theory,
the limit cycle occurs at the point
NL(a)G(jω) = −1 (3.7)
and the oscillation at the process output can be approximated by







is the describing function of the relay and h and a are the amplitudes of the relay and
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Figure 3.2. Relay Tuning
In conventional relay auto-tuning, the relay is connected directly to the plant,
P (s), i.e. G(s) = P (s) in Figure 3.2. In the proposed tuning, the controller, C(s), and
a dead-time D(s) = e−sL are also inserted into the closed-loop (G(s) = C(s)D(s)P (s)
in Figure 3.2). The controller parameters will be tuned during the limit cycle such
that the oscillation, y, at the plant output is made to track a given yd. This can be
done using Equations (3.3) and (3.4) as follows.
From Equations (3.7) and (3.9), the condition for limit cycle is now given as
4h
pia
C(jω)D(jω)P (jω) = −1 (3.10)
Equation (3.4) is used to update (tune) the controller parameters such that J(ρ)
in Equation (3.1) is minimised for a given yd. To compute ∂J
∂ρ
in Equation (3.3), ∂y
∂ρ




















































































in Equation (3.11) can be found as follows. Substituting Equation







Similarly substituting Equation (3.14) into Equation (3.12) and letting ρ = TI in





4 + ω2T 2I
(3.16)





























The partial derivative ∂ω
∂TI
may be approximated during the relay experiment as
∂ω
∂TI
≈ ωi − ωi−1
TIi − TI(i−1) (3.19)
where ωi−1 and ωi are the angular frequencies of the previous and current half-cycles
of the relay oscillation respectively. Similarly, TI(i−1) and TIi are the integral times
of the PID controller at the previous and current half-cycles of the relay oscillations
respectively. Finally, ∂y
∂ρ
of Equation (3.3) can be determined as follows. Letting ρ =
KC in Equation (3.11) and substituting for
∂a
∂KC





















4 + ω2T 2I
sinωt+ at
ωi − ωi−1
TIi − TI(i−1) cosωt (3.21)
3.4 The Proposed Algorithm
The key idea is given as follows. Phase margin, φm, and bandwidth, ωb, are common
design parameters for control systems given in standard text(Franklin et al, 2002).
The bandwidth, ωb, is defined here as the frequency where the Nyquist curve of
C(jω)P (jω) has a magnitude of 1). Specifying yd = 4h
pi
sinωbt and adding a controller
C(s) and dead-time D(s) = e−sL in the loop gives G(s) = C(s)P (s)e−sL in Figure
3.2. If the limit cycle, y = a sinωt, of Equation (3.8) tracks yd, then a = 4h
pi
, ω = ωb,
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and Equation (3.9) gives NL(a) = 1. Equation (3.7) now gives
C(jωb)P (jωb)e
−jωbL = −1
ωbL = pi + arg[C(jωb)P (jωb)]
Using the definition of phase margin
φm = pi + arg[C(jωb)P (jωb)] (3.22)
gives φm = ωbL.
Here, the dead-time D(s) = e−sL is added because it’s required to enable the free
choice of φm as φm = ωbL. Without the insertion of the dead-time, the phase margin
φm can only be zero, which rules out any other free choice of phase margin.
The implementation algorithm can now be given.





2. Run the standard relay experiment to obtain the ultimate gain, Ku, and ulti-
mate frequency, ωu.
3. Insert a PID controller using Ziegler-Nichols (1942) tuning.
4. Insert dead-time of L into the loop where L = φm
ωb
.
5. Collect the signal yt. After the i half-cycle of the relay oscillation, if yt has not
converged to ydt , then from the data collected in the i half-cycle:
(a) compute y˜t = yt − ydt .











(Equation 3.3) and TI(i+1) (Equation
3.4)
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(e) update the PID parameters with KC(i+1) and TI(i+1).
(f) Repeat Step 5 for i = i+ 1.
else
(a) remove the relay and dead time of L
If the problem is that of re-tuning or fine-tuning of an existing PID controller,
then Step 2 and 3 may be skipped. The resultant PID tuning will give a system with
the specified phase margin φm and bandwidth ωb. Since the algorithm only requires
two specifications, only two of the three PID parameters (Kc, TI , TD) can be tuned
independently. For simplicity, we have chosen the commonly used ratio of TD=TI/4
to give two independent PID parameters. The algorithm will work for other ratios.
It should be noted that there is a difference between the approach taken in this
chapter and the standard IFT method. This chapter presents a model based approach
where the common modelling assumptions for relay systems in limit cycle are used.
This amounts to (i) the signal at the process output is a sinusoid (Equation 3.8)
and (ii) the describing function expression (Equation 3.10) holds. Based on these
assumptions, the derivatives of the output with respect to the controller parameter
(Equations 3.15, 3.16, 3.18, 3.20) can be derived analytically. In contrast, because no
such modelling assumptions are made, two experiments for each iteration have to be
conducted in the IFT method to collect y2 to compute the derivatives using Equation
(3.6).
3.5 Choices of Phase Margin and Bandwidth
Recommended choice of φm is usually between 30
◦ to 60◦. The bandwidth, ωb, however
should be chosen taking into account the open-loop dynamics and the specified phase
margin φm. Guidelines on the choice of the bandwidth, ωb, can be given by considering
















where Ku and Tu are the ultimate gain and ultimate period which can be obtained








The ultimate gain, Ku, and ultimate frequency, ωu, which defines the point where the
nyquist curve of P (s) crosses the negative real axis, are given as
|P (jωu)| = Kp
















Using Equation (3.27) and substituting for P (s) from (3.24) and C(s) from Equation










































−α = 0 (3.28)







. Equation (3.28) is a third-order equation and can be solved
analytically. The time-constant, T , can be obtained from Equation (3.25) and is given
as T = 1
ωu
√
KuKp − 1. Before the experiment, the static gain, Kp, can be obtained
by making a small setpoint change. The dead-time, d, can be obtained from Equation




). The smallest positive real root of
z is a good default value for the ratio between ωb and ωu. In practice, the exact
computed value need not be used, any value around it will do. If the default ratio, z,
is to be used, then ωb need not be specified in Step 1 of the algorithm. After Step 2,
ωu is known and z can be computed from Equation (3.28) and used in Step 4 of the
algorithm.
3.6 Examples
Some examples will clarify matters. The diagram for the tuning experiments is shown
in Figure 3.3. It includes the plant P (jω), the relay, a noise filter C(jω), a dead-time
e−jωbL and a switch. For implementation purposes, it is typical to include a noise












and this is used in the examples. For all the simulation examples, the specification
φm = 60
◦; the amplitude of the relay was chosen as h = 1; Ri was chosen according
to Equation (3.5) and γi = 0.5. For simplicity, y was considered to have converged if























Figure 3.3. Diagram for the relay auto-tuning experiment
Simulation Example







The output signal y
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Figure 3.4. Iterative Feedback Tuning. P (s) = 1
(s+1)6
; yd: dotted line; er: dashed line




The simulation result is shown in Figure 3.4. The standard relay experiment was
performed from t = 0s to 18s where the ultimate gain Ku = 2.4 and ultimate period
Tu = 10.9s (ωu = 0.58) were determined. Equation (3.28) gives z = 0.49 (ωb =
z × ωu = 0.29). A dead-time of L = φmωb = 3.7s and a PID controller with Ziegler-
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Figure 3.5. Tuning result of Equation (3.29)
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Figure 3.6. Ziegler-Nichols tuning
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Nichols tuning of Equation (3.23) were inserted into the loop at t = 18s. The reference
trajectory yd = 4
pi
sin(0.29t) was chosen. After the oscillations converged at t = 50s,
the relay and dead-time of L were removed. The step response at t = 72s was good.
After tuning, the PID parameters were K ′C = 1.3, TI = 5.3, TD = 1.3 and the phase
margin and bandwidth were about 65◦ and 0.29 respectively. If the problem is that
of fine-tuning of an existing PID controller then the first part (0s to 18s) of the relay
experiment may not be necessary.
Figure 3.5 shows the relay experiment with the design method and specification in
A˚stro¨m and Ha¨gglund (1984a-c) where it is required that the Nyquist curve intersects









Kc = rsKu cosφm (3.29)
where α = 4, φm = 45
◦, rs = 0.5.
Figure 3.6 shows the relay experiment with the Ziegler-Nichols tuning. The set-
tling time for the step response in Figures 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 are about 15s, 40s and 30s
respectively. A better performance of settling time of 15s can be obtained in Figure
3.4 because of better PID controller tuning. This is possible because of the extra relay
oscillations from t=18 to 50 where more information of the plant model is extracted
and made use of.
Implementation Example
The algorithm was tested in the laboratory on a coupled-tank as shown in Fig-
ure 3.7. The controlled variable was the liquid level, y.
The phase margin specification was given as φm = 60
◦. The initial amplitude of
the relay was chosen as h = 0.1 but will be adjusted in the course of the experiment to
control the amplitude of the oscillations at the plant output (A˚stro¨m and Ha¨gglund,





















Figure 3.7. Coupled-tanks system
standard relay experiment was performed from t = 0s to 40s where the ultimate gain
Ku = 7.1 and ultimate period Tu = 26s (ωu = 0.24) were determined. Equation
(3.28) gave z = 0.11 (ωb = z × ωu = 0.03).
A deadtime of L = φm
ωb
= 40s and the PID controller were inserted into the loop
at t = 40s. The PID controller initialized with Ziegler-Nichols tuning of Equation
(3.23) gave very large oscillation amplitude (about 100%) for the first half-cycle im-
mediately after the insertion of the PID controller. In this example, we have retained




C = 0.1Ku) to give a more
manageable oscillation amplitude for the first half-cycle.
The oscillations converged at t = 1100s and the step response at t = 2050s was
good. The new PID parameters were K ′C = 0.1, TI = 13, TD = 3.3. The reference
trajectory yd = 0.49+ 0.2
pi
sin(0.12t) was chosen. Ri was chosen according to Equation
(3.5) and γi = 0.5.
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Figure 3.8. Real-time experimental result
3.7 Conclusions
In this chapter, the PID controller is auto-tuned during the relay experiment using
IFT technique to give specified phase margin and bandwidth. Good tuning per-
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formance according to the specified bandwidth and phase margin can be obtained
and the limitation of the standard relay auto-tuning technique using a version of the
Ziegler-Nichols formula can be eliminated. The algorithm was tested in the labora-
tory on a coupled-tank and good tuning result was demonstrated. As opposed to the
standard IFT algorithm, a number of the derivatives required in the algorithm are





The trend in the semiconductor industry is towards the use of more advanced pro-
cess control methods to meet the tightening process specifications with the continual
shrinking of the feature sizes(CDS panel report, 2002). This thesis examines the ap-
plication of iterative feedback tuning algorithm to meet the challenges of some aspects
of advanced lithography, particularly on the softbake process. Also, IFT algorithm
is applied to relay auto-tuning of PID controllers. In this section, some results are
summarized. The scope for future developments is proposed in the next section.
In Chapter 2, a thickness control strategy using IFT is implemented for the soft-
bake process to achieve good resist thickness uniformity across the wafer and from
wafer-to-wafer. The approach is to use an array of in-situ thickness sensors positioned
above a multi-zone bakeplate to monitor the resist thickness. With these in-situ thick-
ness measurements, the temperature profile is controlled by manipulating the heater
power distribution using suitable control algorithm. The PI controller is updated
after each iteration of experiment. After 3 iterations, an average of 19× improvement
in resist thickness uniformity has been obtained, and a 1.7 times improvement in
convergence time is achieved using IFT algorithm. The control strategy eliminates
the need to get a precise model of the system to be controlled. It is simple and may
be extended to similar applications.
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However, the IFT in resist thickness control needs two experiments for each iter-
ation in order to get the input/output data and compute the derivatives. In Chapter
3 of the thesis, we investigate the application of IFT in the relay auto-tuning of
PID controllers, which presents a model-based approach where the common mod-
elling assumptions for relay systems in limit cycle are used. Based on these model
assumptions for the relay system, the derivatives of the output with respect to the
controller parameter can be derived analytically, thus eliminating the need of the sec-
ond experiment in each iteration. The PID controller is auto-tuned during the relay
experiment to give specified phase margin and bandwidth. Good tuning performance
can be obtained. The algorithm was tested in the laboratory on a coupled-tank and
good tuning result was demonstrated.
4.2 Suggestions for Further Work
The focus of this thesis is on the IFT control of the bake process involved in lithog-
raphy. The same experimental setup and control strategy can be extended to the
development process. This is because the development process is also a strong func-
tion of temperature. In order to implement this for the development process, it is
important to be able to monitor the development process on-line. While commercial
development rate monitor is available, a more advanced data analysis is required to
estimate the resist thickness from the reflectance signals during development. This
is because reflectance signal used for resist thickness measurement may be distorted
due to the topography of wafers, absorbing resist residue in developer, developer layer
and many other factors(Michael et al, 1989). Given that the development process is
the last step in forming the resist patterns, the ability to control the development
process through IFT can reduce variations.
IFT can also be extended to control the CD(Critical Dimension) since CD is a
function of resist thickness. Similarly, the resist thickness can be manipulated by IFT
so that a non-uniform resist film can give rise to a more uniform CD distribution.
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